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  Recently,  researchers  have  focused  on  how  to  minimize  the  negative  effects  of  industrial 
activities on environment. Consequently, they work on mathematical models, which minimize the 
environmental issues as well as optimizing the costs. In the field of supply chain network design, 
most  managers  consider  economic  and  environmental  issues,  simultaneously.  This  paper 
introduces a bi-objective supply chain network design, which uses fuzzy programming to obtain 
the capability of resisting uncertain conditions. The design considers production, recovery, and 
distribution centers. The advantage of using this model includes the optimal facilities, locating 
them and assigning the optimal facilities to them. It also chooses the type and the number of 
technologies, which must be bought. The fuzzy programming converts the multi objective model 
to an auxiliary crisp model by Jimenez approach and solves it with  -constraint. For solving large 
size problems, the Multi Objective Differential Evolutionary algorithm (MODE) is applied. 
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1. Introduction  
 
Supply chain management includes managing production and supply processes, from raw material to 
final customers as well as considering the whole supply chain network from the beginning to the end of 
the  useful  life  of  the  product.  Some  researchers  and  organizations  not  only  consider  the  above 
definition they also think about raw materials and their role in supply chain management, supply of 
resources processes, construction, and transportation in supply chain networks. Supply chain networks 
contain forward flows and backward ones, such as discounts, persuasive payments, information flows, 
and collecting the impaired product from customer zones. Consequently, decisions are made in three 
levels of strategic decisions, tactical decisions, and operational decisions.  
1.1. Strategic decisions 
 
Long-term planning decisions especially locating facilities, determining production capacity, choosing 
the  type  of  transportation,  and  information  systems  are  the  most  significant  decisions  made  by 
managers and engineers in designing supply chains. What is important in this level is taking uncertainty 
into long term planning and predicting the market condition in the next few years.    
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1.2 Tactical decisions   
 
Medium planning decisions particularly determining the inventory levels, discount planning, choosing 
suppliers in each market are made in this level. The time intervals of the decisions in this level are 
varied from three months to one year and predicting process are more specified than strategic levels 
and moreover, organizations prescribe a set of policies. 
1.3 Operational level 
 
The lifespan of these kinds of decisions are from one day to one week and they are made on the 
foundation  of  customers’  demands.  Short  time  planning  focuses  on  how  to  assign  products  to 
customers, deciding the date of satisfying orders, and scheduling the time for vehicles. By making new 
rules related to wastage and produced commodity, especially in Europe, producers have developed their 
processes  and  become  responsible  for  collecting,  distributing,  and  updating  their  second  hand 
commodities. Apart from that, in order to motivate and improve a logistic system, it is required to 
consider reverse distribution, and reverse logistics to satisfy customer. This happens  in a way that 
customers are assured that the logistic system is secure enough to meet their demands and in case of 
any fault and defect in distributed products, by using reverse logistics in a mean time, the perfect ones 
superseded the defective ones. Among the most important decisions  in supply chain,  there are the 
strategic level decisions and what really matters in supply chain strategic design is locating facilities 
and then relating the located facilities based on the design. Melkote and Daskin (2001) represent a 
single-period locating-network designing model considering capacity constraints. In this model, each 
vertex  is a  demand  center  and only  one  facility, which  has a  limited  capacity,  is permitted to be 
assigned  to  each  vertex.  The  objective  function  minimizes  the  cost of  transportation,  locating  the 
facilities, and allocations. Thanh et al. (2008) introduce a dynamic model under uncertainty in which 
various parameters such as demands, selling prices, and cost of funding facilities in different periods 
are contemplated. Drenzner and Wesolowsky (2003) in their paper introduce a single-period single-
layer location model. Furthermore, Ambrosino and Acutella (2005) study a dynamic multi-layer model 
including the layer of factory, the layer of central distribution centers, the layer of regional distribution 
centers, and the layer of demands. In the paper of Ozdemir et al. (2006), a two-layer model considering 
capacity constraints is depicted whereby the total costs are minimized as well as choosing the optimal 
allocation. The model of Pirkal and Jyraman (1998) is multi product supply chain design.  One of the 
significant specifications in supply networks is the flow of goods with defects and faults. In recent 
years, some papers mention flows, consider spoil of inventory items, receiving defective goods from 
customers, and therefore create a backward flow in supply chain network. Some other papers take both, 
forward and backward, flows into account and introduce an integrated flow. For example, as initial 
works  in  reverse  supply  chain  network  design  problem,  Fleischmann  et  al.  (1997)  introduce  a 
comprehensive  survey  on  the  application  of  mathematical  modeling  in  reverse  supply  chain 
management. Barros et al. (1998) present a MILP model for a sand recycling network solved by a 
heuristic algorithm. Jayaraman et al. (1999) present a MILP model for reverse supply chain network 
design based on customer demands for recovered products. The goal of the presented model is  to 
minimize the traditional costs. Jayaraman et al. (2003) develop their previous work to model the single 
product  two-level  hierarchical  location  problem  considering  the  reverse  logistics  operations  of 
hazardous  products.  They  also  extend  a  heuristic  to  solve  large-sized  problem.  Pati  et  al.  (2008) 
introduce a mixed-integer goal programming model for paper recycling supply chain network design. 
The aims of objective functions are: (1) minimizing the positive deviation from the specified budget (2) 
minimizing the negative deviation from the minimum planned waste collection and (3) minimizing the 
positive deviation from the maximum limit of wastepaper. Krikke et al. (1999) propose a MILP model 
for a two-stage reverse logistics network. 
Uncertainty in the quantity of returned products is the important factor that should be included in the 
design of reverse logistics networks. According to this issue, Listes and Dekker (2005) develop the 
prior work accomplished by Barros et al. (1998). Hinojsa et al. (2008) propose an integrated multi-layer M. M. Saffar et al. / International Journal of Industrial Engineering Computations 6 (2014) 
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multi-product dynamic  model. In addition, Lu  and  Bostel  (2007) represent a  three-layer designing 
model,  which  locate  facilities  in  the  reverse  logistics  networks  optimally.  Pishvaee  et  al.  (2011) 
introduce a linear model minimizing transportation costs. Moreover, Pishvaee et al. (2012) provide a 
model  considering  both  forward  and  backward  flows,  simultaneously.  The  design  of  forward  and 
reverse logistics networks has a strong impact on the performance of each other. Thus, to avoid the sub-
optimality caused by the separated design, the design of the forward and reverse supply chain networks 
should be integrated (Pishvaee et al., 2010; Fleischmann et al., 2001). Salema et al. (2007) develop the 
Fleischmann  et  al.  (2001)  model  by  using  stochastic  mixed-integer  programming  approach  under 
uncertainty. Lu and Bostel (2007) propose a mixed-integer programming model including both forward 
and reverse networks and their interactions simultaneously and to solve the presented model, they use 
Lagrangian-based  heuristic.  Klibi  et  al.  (2010)  conduct  a  survey  on  supply  chain  network  design 
problems  to  demonstrate  future  research  directions.  Pishvaee  et  al.  (2010)  propose  a  bi-objective 
mixed-integer linear  programming model minimizing the total  costs in  a  closed-loop logistics  and 
maximizing the network responsiveness. A memetic algorithm is extended to solve the presented bi-
objective MILP model. Thus, by using integrated design of forward and reverse supply chain networks 
the profits results are taken and the whole life cycle of good and product are supported. General models 
(e.g. Wang & Hsu, 2010b) and case-based (e.g. Ko & Evans (2007)) are proposed by researchers. The 
imprecise nature of returned products causes a high degree of uncertainty in closed-loop and reverse 
supply chain network design problems.  
Ilgin and Gupta (2010) present a comprehensive review on company's conscious about environment 
and product recycle and recovery and they survey some affiliate papers that work on environmental 
supply chain network design. Since the end-of-life (EOL) goods and products have important impact on 
environment, this has created a need to extend and develop models for reverse supply chain (logistics) 
network  design.  Additionally,  as  seen  in  relevant  literature,  a  thin  part  of  works  incorporates  the 
environmental  issues  into  supply  chain  network  design  decisions.  Hugo  and  Pistikopoulos  (2005) 
present a bi-objective mathematical programming model to consist environmental impact in forward 
supply  chain  network  problem.  The  proposed  model  maximizing  the  total  profit  and  moreover, 
minimizes the environmental impact by applying LCA principles. For electronic equipment recycling 
network a  model  is presented by Quariguasi  Frota  Neto  et al.  (2009)  to  minimize traditional  cost 
objective in addition to cumulative energy demand and wastes. Quariguasi Frota Neto et al. (2008) 
proposed  a  bi-objective  linear  programming  model  for  forward  supply  chain  network  design 
considering  environmental  impacts  in  European  pulp  and paper  industry.  However,  the  developed 
model  is able to optimize the quantity of flow between supply chain layers and ignores the other 
decisions  such  as  determining  the  location,  number  of  facilities  and  capacity  of  them.  All  of  the 
mentioned papers in the area of environmental supply chain network design avoid the integrated design 
of  forward  and  reverse  networks  and  incorporating the environmental  issues into  decision  making 
model.  In  addition,  all  of  the  above  mentioned  papers  are  incapable  to  model  the  uncertainty  of 
parameters in supply chain network design problem. To cope with this uncertainty issues, most of the 
relevant papers applied stochastic programming approaches (e.g. Pishvaee et al., 2009; El-Sayed et al., 
2010).  Because  of  the  lack  of  historical  data  in  real  cases  that  is  rarely  available  and  the  high 
computational complexity, the use of stochastic programming models seems to be impossible for real 
cases. Therefore, in recent years, a few number of papers use more flexible approaches such as fuzzy 
programming  (e.g.  Wang  &  Hsu,  2010a).  El-Sayed  et  al.  (2010)  present  an  integrated  designing 
network under probabilistic approaches, which determined distribution centers, suppliers, re-assembly 
centers,  and  re-distribution  centers.  Furthermore,  Qin  and  Jin  (2009)  consider  the  rate  of  reverse 
products, their quality levels for being useable or recycling under uncertainty.  
In order to solve supply chain design problems, a great numbers of heuristic algorithms (e.g., Wang & 
Hsu, 2010a) and meta heuristics such as simulated annealing (e.g., Pishvaee et al., 2010),   genetic 
algorithm (e.g., Min et al., 2006), scatter search (e.g., Du & Evans, 2008)  tabu search (e.g., Lee & 
Dong, 2007) are applied and developed to solve these models. Jabal ameli et al. (2009) use tabu search 
for solving the model in two stages. The first stage use standard tabu search and the second stage   
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improve  the  results  of  first  stage  with  four  movements.  Syam  (2002)  apply  simulated  annealing 
operation to solve the model considering logistic costs in supply chain. Table 1 shows the characteristic 
of some papers regarding to literature review are studied to find the research gap. 
Table 1  
The summary of literature review and research gap 
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Baghalian, 
2013    √        √      √  √  √    √ 
Pishvaee & 
Razmi,  
2013 
√  √  √    √    √  √      √  √  √ 
Pishvaee et al.,  
2011  √  √    √  √  √  √            √ 
Pishvae & 
Torabi,  
2011 
√  √    √  √  √  √    √    √    √ 
Sawik,  
2011    √              √    √    √ 
Shaw et al.,  
2013    √            √      √  √  √ 
This paper  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  √ 
 
As  in  Table  1  there  is  no  paper,  which  considers  environmental  issues  in  the  form  of  recovery, 
production,  and  reverse  network-  and  economic  cost  simultaneously  and  design  the  supply  chain 
network with real hypotheses and quite a few uncertain parameters. 
2.  Problem Definition 
 
Based on Fig. 1, the supply chain network studied in this paper, distributes goods among customers 
from distribution centers. Then, product, after being defective, are returned to supply chain and after 
examination, the recoverable products are sent to recovery centers and the remains are sent to material 
customers.  In recovery centers, after maintaining the products, they are returned to distribution centers 
to be sent to customer zones. The model considers the cost of locating facilities, transportation costs, 
the cost of production and maintenance, rate of CO2 emission related to production, maintenance, and 
operation, the time machines are available, rate of returned products, rate of recoverability, by reason of 
being uncertain in real problems are considered in form of fuzzy parameters. Fuzzy indexes are shown 
with the sign “~”on top of them. 
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Fig. 1. The structure of the proposed study 
Model assumptions 
 
  Each facility has a limited capacity. 
  The locations of customer zones and the material customers are fixed and predicted. 
  All demands should be met. 
  The  potential  location  of  distribution  centers,  collection  centers,  and  recovery  centers  are 
discrete. 
  The model is multi-product multi-period. 
  The amount of CO2 emission of production and recovery are uncertain. 
  In each layer, it is possible to use from several or all centers of that layer. 
  The probability that a defective product is sent to a customer is more than zero and this product 
is sent to collection center.  
 
The output of the model 
 
  The model looks for optimal locations of collection and examination centers, and recovery 
centers. 
  The optimal flows of goods among all facilities are related altogether.  
  The  model  determines  the  number  of  machines  from  each  technology  for  production  and 
recovery centers. 
  The model determines the types of products and how many of them produced or recovered by 
the chosen machines. 
  The model determines how much of  salvage materials are sold to which customers. 
 
The indexes, parameters, and decision variables are as follows: 
Indices and sets 
 
j  Index of different parts, 0,1, , j J    
r  Index of candidate locations for the distribution centers, 0,1, , r R    
v  Index of fixed locations for the  material costumer zones,  1,2, , v V    
k  Index of fixed locations for the costumer zones,  1,2, , k K    
q          Index of candidate locations for the collection centers,  1,2, , q Q    
m         Index of candidate locations for the recovery centers,  1,2, , m M    
Production 
centers 
Customer 
centers 
Collection and 
examination centers 
Distribution 
centers 
Recovery 
center 
Raw material 
customers   
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z         Index of capacity levels available for distribution centers,  1,2, , z Z    
l          Index of different technologies available for production centers,  1,2, , l L    
o         Index of different technologies available for recovery centers,  1,2, , o O    
t          Index of time,  
Parameters 
 
z
r H 
 
Fixed cost of opening distribution center r with capacity level z 
q h 
 
Fixed cost of opening collection center q 
m r 
 
Fixed cost of opening recovery center m 
l Cs   Purchasing cost per machine with l technology in the plant 
o
m Cs  
Purchasing cost per machine with o technology at recovery center m      
l
j h 
 
 Producing cost per unit j produced in the plant with technology l  
o
jm  
 
Remanufacturing cost per unit j at recovery center m with technology o 
jr c 
 
Transportation cost for shipping one product unit j from plant to distribution center r  
jrk a 
 
Transportation cost for shipping one product unit j from distribution center r to costumer 
zone k  
jkq b 
 
Transportation cost for shipping one product unit j of returned products from customer 
zone k to collection center q 
jqm v
 
Transportation  cost  for  shipping  one  product  unit  j  of  recoverable  products  from 
collection center q to recovery center m 
jmr s 
 
Transportation cost for shipping one product unit j of recovered products from recovery 
center m to distribution center r 
jqv V
 
Transportation cost for shipping one product unit  j from collection center  q  to raw 
material customer v 
l Ti 
 
Available time for one machine with l technology in plant 
l
j Pt
 
Time needed for producing one product unit j with l technology in plant 
o TM    Available time for one machine with o technology in recovery center 
 
o
j PTM 
 
Time needed for recovering one product unit j with o technology in recovery center  
ji C  
Capacity of supplier i for producing part j 
z
r VoR  
Available volume for keeping parts of distribution center r with capacity level z 
l
j L 
 
CO2 equivalent emission per unit product j produced by the plant with technology l 
o
j  
 
CO2 equivalent emission per unit product j recovered with technology o 
jkt  
 
Rate of return percentage product type j from customer zone k in period t 
jkt r 
 
Amount of returned product unit j to customer center k in period t 
j  
 
 Rate of recoverable percentage product type j 
jv Co 
 
Price per unit of product j in raw material costumer v 
jkt d
 
Demand of costumer zone k for product j in period t 
j Vo
 
Volume of one unit of product j M. M. Saffar et al. / International Journal of Industrial Engineering Computations 6 (2014) 
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Decision variables 
 
jrt y   Quantity of parts j shipped from plant to distribution center r in period t 
jrkt    Quantity of part j shipped from distribution center r to customer zone k by in period t 
jkqt    Quantity of returned products j shipped from customer zone k to collection center q                     
in period t 
jqmt M
 
Quantity of collected products j shipped from collection center q to recovery center m 
in period t 
jmrt 
 
Quantity of recovered products j shipped from recovery center m to distribution   center 
m by transportation mode p at period t 
jqvt U
 
Quantity of salvaged products j shipped from collection centers q to material costumer 
zone v in period t 
l
jt z   Quantity of products j manufactured in the plant with technology l in period t 
l NM
 
Number of purchased machines with l technology in the plant 
m
o
jmt
 
Quantity of collected products j in recovery center m that recovered with o technology 
in period t 
o
m NoM
 
Number of purchased machines with o technology in recovery center m 
z
r    = 1  if a distribution center with capacity level z is opened at location r; 0, otherwise 
q z   =1  if a collection center is opened at location q; 0, otherwise 
m   
 
=1   if a recovery center is opened at location m; 0, otherwise 
 
3.  The proposed fuzzy model 
 
A  Facility location fixed cost  . . .
z z
r r q q m m
r z q m
H h z r            
B 
The cost of buying production 
and maintaining machine  . .
l l o o
m m
l l
NM Cs Cs NoM     
C  Production and recovery costs  . .
l l o o
jt j jmt jm
l j t m o j t
z h m        
D  Transportation costs 
. .
. .
. .
jrt jr jrkt jrk
r j t r k j t
jkqt jkq jqmt jqm
k q j t q m j t
jmrt jmr jqvt jqv
m r j t q v j t
y c a
b M v
s U V




 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
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E 
Income of selling salvaged 
products  . jqvt jv
q v j t
U Co  
 
(1)  First objective function: total 
costs 
 
(2)  Second objective function: CO2 
emission costs 
 
subject to 
(3) 
, , j t k   
 
(4) 
, l t   
 
(5) 
, j t   
 
(6) 
, , r j t   
 
(7) 
, , k j t   
 
(8) 
, , q j t   
 
(9) 
, , q j t   
 
(10) 
, , m j t   
 
(11) 
, , j m t   
 
(12) 
, r t   
 
(13) 
, , m o t   
 
(14) 
r   
 
(15) 
q   
  
min A B C D E    
min . .
l l o o
jt j jmt j
l j t m o j t
z L m      
r
d jrkt jkt    
. .
l l l l
jt j
j
Z Pt NM Ti    
= y
l
jt jrt
l r
z  
jrt jmrt jrkt
m k
y      
  ( 1) .   jkqt jkt jkt
q
jk t r d         
jkqt jqmt jqvt
k m v
M U      
. j jkqt jqmt
k m
M      
jqmt jmrt
q r
M    
o
jmt jqmt
o q
m M   
. .
z z
jrkt j r r
j k z
Vo VoR  
   
    
      
. .
o o o o
jmt j m
j
m PTM TM NoM    
1
z
r
z
  
. jkqt q
k j t
M z   M. M. Saffar et al. / International Journal of Industrial Engineering Computations 6 (2014) 
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Decision Variable Constraints 
 The first objective function minimizes total costs and the second objective function minimizes the CO2 
emissions. The constraint (3) ensures that customer demands for each type of products must be met, 
considering production limit and available time limits. Constraint (4) assures that the productions of 
factory is less than its capacity, constraint (5) strikes a balance between the input and the output of the 
distribution centers. Constraint (6) indicates the equivalent of input and output of customer centers, 
considering rate of returned goods of previous periods. Constraint (8) ensures that the input and output 
of collection centers are equal.  Constraint (9) divides defective goods into recoverable goods and 
unrecoverable  ones,  based  on  the  rate  of  recoverable  defective  good.  Constraints  (10)  depict  the 
balance between input and output of recovery centers. Constraint (11) assures that all products must be 
repaired by one type of technologies. Constraint (12) ensures that the volume of products in distribution 
centers are less than the distribution centers capacity. Constraint (13) ensures that unless a technology 
is not bought, no product is repaired with that technology. Constraint (14) assures that if in a candidate 
location a distribution center is constructed, it uses one type of capacity level. Constraint (15) ensures if 
a collection center is not constructed no product will be sent to it. Constraint (16) assures if a recovery 
center is not constructed, no product will be sent to it and o technology will be bought for it. 
 
4.  Solution procedure  
 
The  mathematical  model  for  solving  the  mixed  integer  linear  programming  problem  is  a  multi- 
objective fuzzy programming model. This two-stage approach is introduced by Jimenez et al. (1996). In 
the first stage, the model converts to a deterministic slack multi objective model and then, in the second 
stage, the  -constraint process gives the final output to the decision makers. 
The first step: a definite slack multi objective model for the fuzzy model: 
This method is based on common ranking, which was introduced by Jimenez et al. (1996). What makes 
this  model  applicable  is  its  applicability  on  stochastic  parameters  with  different  fuzzy  functions 
whether they are symmetric or not. Such concepts as expected interval and expected value are the 
milestones  of  this  method.  First,  these  concepts  were  represented  by  Yager  (1981).  In  order  to 
introduce of these concepts triangle fuzzy number  ( , , )
p m o c c c c    is considered and its membership 
function is explained as follow: 
(20) 
 
(16) 
m   
  
(17)                                                                               
(18)   
(19)  , ,m , , , , , .
l l o o
jt jmt m z NM NoM Z l j t o m
    
  , , 0,1 , , , ,
z
r q m z r z q m    
, , , , , , , , , , , , jrt jrkt jkqt jqmt jmrt jqvt y M U Z j r t k q m v   
  
.
o
jqmt m m
q j t o
M NoM M     
( )
1 ( )
( )
0
p
p m
m p
m
o
m o
o m
p o
x c f x if c x c c c c
if x c x c c x g x if c x c c c c
if x c or x c





 





 
   

 
   

 
  
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Expected interval (EI) and expected value (EV) for the triangle fuzzy number c are as follow: 
(21)   
 
(22)   
 
Apart from that, for each pair fuzzy number such as a   and b , the degree of a  , which is greater than b  
is as follows, 
2 1
2 1
1 2 2 1
2 1 1 2
1 2
0 0
( , ) 0
( )
1 0
a b
a b
a b a b
M a b a b
a b
if E E
E E a b if E E E E
E E E E
if E E











   
  


   

 
(23)  
where  ( , ) M a b    indicates the degree of a  , which is greater thanb . When it is said   ( , ) M a b       it 
means  a  is at least greater than b with   degree shown asa b     .  Apart from that, for each pair of 
fuzzy  number  a    and  b ,  it  is  said  a  is  equal  to  b with     degree  if  these  two  formulas  exist, 
simultaneously: 
(24)   
 
Or 
(25)   
 
Now, we consider a fuzzy mathematical programming model in which all parameters are defined as 
triangular fuzzy numbers. 
min ( )
subject to
, 1,...,
, 1 1,...,
0
t
i i
i i
z c x
a x b i l
a x b i m
x

 
  


 
 
  (26) 
According  to  Jimenez  et  al.  (1996),  a  vector 
n x R    with  degree   is  feasible  if 
  1,.... min ( , ) i m M i i a x b        and according to Eq. (24) and Eq. (25) the  i i a x b     and  i i a x b    are 
equivalent to: 
2 1
2 1 2 1
, 1,...,
i i
i i i i
a x b
a x a x b b
E E
i l
E E E E


 
  
  (27) 
2 1
2 1 2 1
1 , 1,...,
2 2
i i
i i i i
a x b
a x a x b b
E E
i l m
E E E E
  
    
  
  (28) 
 
1 1
1 1
2
0 0
1 ( ) ( ) ( )
1
2
1 , , ( ), ( )
2
c p m m o
c c
c x dx x dx c c EI E E f g c c c
                 
       
1 2 ( )
2
2 4
c c p m o
c
E E c c c
EV
  
  
2 2 , a b a b        
( , ) 1
2 2
a b M
 
     M. M. Saffar et al. / International Journal of Industrial Engineering Computations 6 (2014) 
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which can be replaced by: 
2 1 2 1 (1 ) (1 ) , 1,...,
i i i i a a b b E E x E E i l                 (29) 
2 1 2 1 (1 ) (1 ) , 1,...,
2 2 2 2
i i i i a a b b E E x E E i l m
                
 
(30) 
2 1 2 1 (1 ) (1 ) , 1,...,
2 2 2 2
i i i i a a b b E E x E E i l m
                
 
(31) 
 
By using Jimenez et al. (1996) ranking method, it is proved that a feasible solution such as 
0 x  is an 
optimal solution of the model (26) with  -acceptance if and only if X such that  i i a x b     for  1,..., i l   
and  i i a x b      for  1,..., i l m   and  0 x   holds the following equation: 
0
1 2 ( ) ( )
t t c x c x      (32)  
So  under  this  circumstances, 
0 x with  at  least  ½  degree  has  a  better  solution  than  other  feasible 
solutions. The above equation can be rewritten as follows: 
 
0 0
2 1 2 1
2 2
t t t t c x c x c x c x E E E E  
  
(33)  
Hence,  by  applying  the  concepts  of  excepted  interval  and  excepted  value  for  fuzzy  numbers, the 
deterministic slack model can be rewritten as follows: 
min ( ) EV c x   
2 1 2 1
2 1 2 1
2 1 2 1
subject to
(1 ) (1 ) , 1,...,
(1 ) (1 ) , 1,...,
2 2 2 2
(1 ) (1 ) , 1,...,
2 2 2 2
0
i i i i
i i i i
i i i i
a a b b
a a b b
a a b b
E E x E E i l
E E x E E i l m
E E x E E i l m
x
   
   
   
         
            
            

  (34)  
 Auxiliary Crisp Model 
 
Based on the mentioned descriptions the model in this paper is converted to an auxiliary crisp model: 
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A  A 
0
2 2 2
. . .
4 4 4
p p m o p m m o
z z z
q q q z r r r m m m
r q m
r z q m
h h h H H H r r r
Z  
     
     
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      
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    . . 1 . ,
2 2 . . 1 .
2 2
l l l l p m o m
j j j j l
jt
r
p m m o
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     
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   
            
   
 

 
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(1)  (35)  min A B C D E          
(2)  (36) 
 
(3)  (37) 
 
(4)  (38) 
 
 
(7)  (39) 
 
(9)  (40) 
 
(13)  (41) 
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 -constraint method 
As it is known  -constraint is a generation method (Hwang & Masud, 1979) that is capable of depicting 
an optimal Pareto solution for decision makers to make most preferred decisions. This method puts one 
of the objective functions as the main objective function and considers as constraints. By changing the 
value of the right hand sides of constraints (the value of i e ) the optimal solutions are obtained.  
(42) 
max   ( ) 
   
   ( ) ≥    
   ( ) ≥    
… 
   ( ) ≥    
  ∈   
 
There  are  two  significant  points  that  should  be  noticed  about   -constraint:  1)  The  range  of  each 
objective function must be determined over the efficient set, 2) The value of   must be systematically 
varied for producing a Pareto set. 
5.  Experimental results 
 
To  show  the  validity  and  reliability  of  the  represented  model,  several  numerical  experiments  are 
executed and  relevant  solution  results  are provided in  this  section. As  it  is  shown in Table 2 the 
experiments are solved for alpha 0.9, 0.8, 0.7 and the Pareto solutions, economic costs, CO2 (divided 
into production and recovery), number of located units (stores, collection centers), and solving time (in 
seconds) are considered. Table 2 indicates the fact that two objective functions are in conflict, which 
means GAMS software works correctly. Because of the lack of data in these models, two test problems 
with different sizes are designed based on expert’s knowledge and available data gathered by Pishvaee 
and Torabi (2010). 
 
Table 2  
Experimental results solved by GAMS 
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R
e
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Productions  Recovery 
0.9 
1  9.79E+0.8  1.13E+0.8  5.34E+0.8  1  0  12  2  1  1 
2  9.93E+0.8  1.07E+0.8  4.81E+0.8  0.9  0.3  20  2  1  1 
3  102E+0.8  1.02E+0.8  4.6E+0.8  0.9  0.5  20  2  2  2 
4  1.09E+0.8  1.02E+0.9  4.32E+0.8  0.5  0.7  14  3  3  3 
5  1.16E+0.8  9.85E+0.8  4.21E+0.8  0.2  0.9  15  3  3  3 
6  1.21E+0.8  9.88E+0.8  4.08E+0.8  0  1  18  3  4  3 
0.8 
1  8.57E+0.7  9.79E+0.8  4.56E+0.8  1  0  20  2  1  1 
2  8.59E+0.7  9.55E+0.8  4.29E+0.8  0.9  0.3  14  2  1  1 
3  9.57E+0.7  9.31E+0.8  4.18E+0.8  0.8  0.5  11  3  2  2 
4  8.99E+0.7  9.29E+0.8  3.96E+0.8  0.4  0.7  18  3  3  2 
5  6.11E+0.7  9.2E+0.8  3.93E+0.8  0.2  0.8  15  3  4  3 
6  1.16E+0.7  9.02E+0.8  3.92E+0.8  0  1  18  3  4  3 
0.7 
1  7.74E+0.8  8.911E+0.8  4.148E+0.8  1  0  30  2  1  1 
2  7.95E+0.8  8.597E+0.8  3.86E+0.8  0.9  0.2  38  2  1  1 
3  8.05E+0.8  8.10E+0.8  3.63E+0.8  0.8  0.4  32  2  2  1 
4  8.69E+0.8  8.07E+0.8  3.44E+0.8  0.4  0.4  38  2  3  2   
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6.  Multi-Objective differential evolutionary algorithms (DE) 
 
Multi-objective differential evolutionary algorithm has the capability of solving optimization problems 
with constraints. Moreover, it can solve nonlinear and non-derivative objective functions. Apart from 
that, all decision variables take real numbers as value. This algorithm, like all evolutionary algorithms, 
works on some population, which are the chromosomes in the field of genetic.  
6.1 Setting parameters in DE 
 
Each operator in DE has a value, which should be set to obtain better results. The value of the operators 
are shown in Table 3. In order to set the operators, all cases are examined and the best solution result 
and then the best values are chosen. For this purpose, distance indicators, the quality, diversity and 
distance from the ideal point indicators are used and the experiment with the best average rank is 
chosen and its parameters are selected as the value of DE operators. These values are shown in Table 3. 
Table 3  
Setting Algorithm's Parameters 
  explanation    sign     
0.3   Differential vector coefficient    F   Mutation parameter  
0.8   The probability of choosing any member of vector in experimental 
population   
CR   Crossover parameter  
100   The number of vectors in each generation    NP   Population  
10000   An specified number of generation the algorithm reaches    Gmax   Condition in which algorithm stops  
 
To show the efficiency and function of DE, it is compared with NSGA-II based on spacing Metric, 
Quality Metric. 
Spacing Metric 
 
This index shows the uniformity of distribution of Pareto solution in the solution space and calculated 
as follows: 
   =
∑   ̅ −        
   
(  − 1) ̅   (43) 
   is Euclidean distance between two adjacent Pareto solution in the solution space and also  ̅  is also 
equal to the mean distance. The less the spacing metric, the better the algorithm works. 
 
6.2. Quality Metric    
This index obtains all Pareto solutions by each algorithm altogether and then conducts non-dominant 
experiments on all answers and finally, the quality of algorithm is the percent of new Pareto solutions 
of that algorithm. The more the index value is, the better the algorithm performs. The experimental 
results are shown in Table 4 and Fig 2. The Pareto solutions indicate that DE works effective and 
efficient. The experimental results of represented model explain that the economic costs rise because of 
considering  environmental  issues  and  trying  to  strike  a  reasonable  balance  between  two  objective 
functions.  The  other  advantage  of  this  model,  in  comparison  with  basic  models,  is  that  it  also 
determines  how many machines must be bought in production and recovery  centers. Although the 
income of selling salvaged materials is contemplated, it is not enough to cover the new increase of 
costs.  
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Table 4  
Experimental results solved by MODE and NSGA-II 
    NSGA II  DE   
QM  SM  Objective Function  QM  SM  Objective Function  α 
   
Cost  CO2 emissions 
   
Cost 
CO2 
emissions 
 
0.205  0.727  10685.453  1656743  0.795  0.525  8049.58692  1586223 
0.7 
0.354  0.744  11453.478  1637654  0.646  0.372  8145.51389  1508409 
0.200  0.791  11685.447  1568433  0.800  0.488  8200.96825  1437043 
0.133  0.738  11947.455  1534524  0.867  0.495  9060.72513  1399003 
0  0.571  12123.896  1464573  1  0.312  9706.2853  1347855 
0  0.499  122862.414  1432376  1  0.584  10086.4134  1325244 
0.272  0.793  126832.839  1400323  0.727  0.654  10982.8389  1309832 
0.388  0.983  12896.345  1398543  0.433  0.627  110479.698  1358504 
0.8 
0.362  0.853  13197.554  1349710  0. 638  0.431  117591.845  1299710 
0.200  1.101  13567.674  1348730  0.597  0.826  122754.489  1298730 
0.263  1.311  13827.974  1328574  0.737  0.987  12987.814  1289618 
0.165  0.945  15175.536  1305432  0.835  0.551  13648.993  1284689 
0  0.964  15864.485  1243231  1  0.997  13821.219  1038201 
0  0.731  16007.872  1137886  1  0.605  15350..644  1052190 
0.159  1.089  16498.490  1116457  0.595  0.502  16638.191  972887 
0.9 
0  0.984  16917.268  1075656  1  0.793  16764.259  969660 
0.207  0.770  18042.829  1035654  0.750  0.458  17800.414  943800 
0.035  0.939  18859.999  996754  0.965  0.680  17959..800  903657 
0  0.536  19395.102  935785  1  0.467  18627.476  873570 
0.205  0.727  19802.674  885744  0.795  0.525  19124.580  864647 
0.354  0.744  20453.024  823455  0.646  0.372  19552..686  789627 
Fig. 1. Pareto solution of MODE and NSGA-II 
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7.  Conclusion 
This paper has designed an integrated supply chain, which not only plans for the flow of commodities 
and services in production centers, transportation, distribution centers, but it also looks at reverse flows 
and  considers  the  probability of  defect  in  goods  resulting  in  the  reverse  transportation  (recovery). 
Consequently, the model optimized both economic  costs and environmental costs and reduced the 
industrial wastage. What makes this paper significantly different from the ones mentioned in literature 
reviews is combining environmental consideration and uncertainty in form of fuzzy programming with 
basic  supply chain design model. The experimental results  obtained by GAMS software show the 
validity of the model. For large sized problems, the multi-objective differential evolutionary algorithm 
(MODE) has been used and its efficacy and efficiency have been compared with NSGA-II. The results 
of two algorithms indicate that MODE properly works for solving the model.  
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